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Dates for your Diary
th

Tuesday 12 August 2019
Full Court Meeting
st

Sunday 1 September 2019
Master’s Day Out
th

Saturday 12 October 2019
Ladies Feast
th

Sunday 13 October 2019
Annual Church service
rd

Tuesday 3 December 2019
Court of Assistants Meeting.

Although it seems a while ago, this edition begins with what is considered the start of
the Gild’s year which is the Shrove Tuesday Court and
Shrove Tuesday Feast. Easter and therefore Shrove
Tuesday were at one of the latest points in the calendar
that they can be this year so it was not until 5th March
that Eddie Honeywell became Master of the Company of
Butchers of the City of York.
Eddie retired in 2018 after a career in the meat and food
industry spanning more than sixty years.
Whilst at school he worked weekends in a local butchers
business, leaving school for full time employment the
week before his fifteenth birthday. The following years
gave him the base of craft skill, knowledge and
experience to support him throughout his working life.
He attended night school gaining the Meat Trades
Diploma and a place on a one year Meat Technology
course at Blackpool Technical College; this in turn led to employment with The Vesty
Group as a Management Trainee. In 1969 he joined Marks and Spencer Ltd. where his
position as Meat Specialist/Technologist involved extensive travel across the UK,
Europe, New Zealand and USA.
In 1978 he was appointed Fresh Food Director at Amos Hinton Ltd a regional
Supermarket Group, extending his field of experience and knowledge to include
produce, fish and bakery, enjoying success as these areas were developed and
extended. Following the takeover of the company and after a brief spell with Northern
Foods Eddie joined the Board of Dalepak Foods prior to its flotation on the stock
market becoming Deputy Managing Director.
Since 2001 he has worked as a consultant to many food companies.
Eddie is married to Anne, a retired nurse, they have three children Neil, Sara and Amy
and ten grandchildren.
His leisure time is taken up with domestic and grandparent duties, epic cycle rides,
walking, travel, theatre and music concerts. He is an active supporter of charities
involved in the care of disabled children.
Eddie is a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Butchers, A Freeman of the City of
London and a Fellow of the Institute of Meat.
In his speech at the Shrove Tuesday Feast, The Master spoke of the importance of
Apprenticeships, ‘I am pleased that yet again we are hosting our Norman Wright
Apprentice of the Year Award ………..Apprentices are important in all industries and I
would like to see the Gild build on this and support the development of young people
across all sectors of our industry’.
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A Snap Shot of the 2019 Court Meeting and Feast

Officers for the Year 2019 -2020
Master
Immediate Past Master
Deputy Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Honorary Searchers
Clerk
Treasurer
Providitor
Registrar
Beadle
Chaplain

Edwin Honeywell
Michael Ward
Dr Roy Lofthouse
Anne Smith
Stewart Houston
Richard Hudson
David Brown
Jean Sawdon
Richard Hudson
Andrew Trueman
Sam Ballard-Robinson
George Stonehouse
Rvnd. Jane Nattrass

Anne Smith and Stewart Houston are sworn in as Senior
and Junior Wardens respectively

New Members Shrove Tuesday saw three new members being admitted to the Company, a new Honorary Life
Member and as is traditional the Master of the Worshipful Company of Butchers of London being made an Honorary
member for a year and a day.
Martyn McIntyre Martyn along with his wife Lindsey run their wholesale and retail meat business in Bainbridge,
Wensleydale. Martyn is a member of the Institute of Meat, a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Butchers and
received a Master Butcher Award in 2018. In his spare time he is a rugby fan following various teams, Newcastle
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Falcons, Wensleydale and in his words ‘sadly Scotland’. He also enjoys shooting game and clays, working his dogs and
deer stalking. Martyn and Lindsey have two daughters, Toni and Shannon.
Neil Curtis Neil works in the family business of A W Curtis, mainly at their production site in Lincoln. The business was
established around 1828 and he is part of the 7th generation. There are members of the 8th generation who are now
involved in the business. He principally looks after the meat production part of the company though he does get
involved in all areas, which you do with a family business. They process and manufacture a range of meat, pies, bacon,
sausages, cooked meats and bakery products including bread, cakes, and sandwich fillings. The products are supplied to
the Curtis of Lincoln shops which are located throughout Lincolnshire and neighbouring counties and other customers
mainly in East of England.
Neil is involved with Lincolnshire County Foods who organise the bi-annual Poacher Competition for Lincolnshire
Speciality Foods. As a member (currently President) of the Nottinghamshire
Council of Butchers he is involved with its annual Robin Hood Pie and Sausage
evaluation competition. He is a Graduate Member of the Institute of Meat,
Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Butchers, Past President of the
National Federation of Meat and Food Traders and Elected NFMFT
representative on the International Butchers Confederation (IBC) Brussels.
In his spare time (what is left) Neil is a member of the The Rotary Club of
Lincoln and Lincoln Section of the FFN (Feucht Frohliche Neustadter),Lincoln’s
twin in Germany (Neustadt an der Weinstrasse). The FFN group
From left to right – Michael Roach, Martyn
raises money for charity through wine tasting and other events.
McIntyre and Neil Curtis
He has been with his partner (Claire) for 25 years and enjoys researching into
his family history and travel. Neil says he tries to keep fit with Pilates and playing tennis.
Michael Roach
Michael has worked in the industry since 1983 starting in a high street butcher’s shop as a Saturday and holiday worker.
After doing the Institute of Meat Associateship qualification in the then called Youth Training Scheme he attended
Blackpool and The Fylde College to complete the Royal Society of Health
Meat Inspection and Graduate Membership to The Institute of Meat
qualifications before entering the processing industry with ABP in 1990.
Currently he works for Dawn Meats in the UK within the Dunbia
business as a Regional Operations Manager and has enjoyed working
with FDQ on the butchery and abattoir apprenticeship schemes that
have been recently launched. In 2018 he was honoured to be awarded
as an IOM Accredited Master Butcher, joining some illustrious
characters!
Michael is married with 2 teenage girls which he thinks could be
expensive in the future and a Cockapoo called Dexter. He enjoys keeping his family happy, following F1 and Derby
County football club.
David Hobman- Honorary Member
David was proposed as an Honorary Member in recognition of his long and consistent support of the Gild, in attending
social events, taking photographs and very occasionally acting in the capacity of Chaplain at the lunches.
He has just retired, after 10 years, as Clerk of the Company of Cordwainers of the City of York having also been their
Master in 2013-14. After a working career in the railway engineering industry, David undertook a degree in Ministry and
Theology and is now a Dedicated Deacon in York after being ordained in 2017 by the Archbishop of York. He is married
to Sharon and has two daughters. His interests include horses and of course photography.
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Graham Baker – Honorary Member
Graham was born in Rugby and grew up on the nearby family farm. He attended Blackpool
College of Technology & Art where he attained the Institute of Meat Final Certificate. Upon
leaving college, Graham joined his 3 older brothers developing the meat business. In the
mid-1990s Graham founded Butcher’s Pet Care using by-products to produce top quality
pet food. This is now one of the largest pet food canning plants in the world, producing 6
million products per week. Graham is a Fellow of The Institute of Meat, a Member of The
Institute of Directors and a Patron of The Prince’s Trust Enterprise Fellowship. Graham was
the recipient of The Meat Management Excellence Award in 2016.

The Norman Lascelles Wright Apprentice of the Year Award
The award given by the Company is now in its fourth year.
This year the recipient of the award was Jack White an
apprentice working for Cranswick Plc based at the Preston
site in Hull. The rose bowl pictured opposite and a
personalised glass trophy, were presented to Jack by the
Master Eddie Honeywell at the Shrove Tuesday Feast.

Apprenticeship News from Past Master David Clapham
It is with an element of personal pride and satisfaction that I can report to members the encouraging position and
development of the industry’s Apprentice training programmes.
As I have previously reported the adoption, development and implementation of the industries apprenticeship schemes
are now well established across the wider industry sectors. There are two variants available in the Retail sector, one of
which serves the Retail Butchery element and one that supports the In Store Butcher as required by the Multiple Retail
sector.
To date, over one hundred E.P.A. (End Point Assessments) have taken place with an outcome of 80% first time pass rate
in all three elements of the assessment process.
The Process Butcher variant continues to grow and develop with an increasing number of Processing Butchery and
Boning plants embarking on Apprenticeship training initiatives. These initiatives not only provide the respective
companies with a skilled workforce but also provide the apprentice trained individual with the benefits of transferable
employment based on the nationally recognized standards embraced within the End Point Assessment.
The most recent variant to go live is that related to Abattoir operation and the first candidates registered are now well
on the way to completing their training programs.
For those individuals with greater ambition, desire and potential a level three programme is in place and a limited
number of candidates have now been registered. It is anticipated that the numbers embarking on this programme will
increase significantly over the next twelve months.
It is also worth noting that a recent survey funded by the Worshipful Company of Butchers in London found that of
employers within the industry have welcomed and endorsed the introduction and implementation of Apprenticeships
with over 80% concluding that it was a great improvement on previous N.V.Q provisions.
Should any member or their associates require any further detail or advice on the scheme please contact the following
for more specific advice and detail.
Food and Drink Qualifications
Icon Business Centre,
4100 Park Approach,
Thorpe Park,
Leeds. LS15 8GB

E-mail. www.fdq.org.uk Tel 0113 397039
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Spring Lunch
Another successful lunch was held at Bedern Hall on Tuesday 30th April. After an
excellent lunch, an interesting and informative talk was given by Dr Andrew
Swift, CEO of Fera Science Ltd who was the guest speaker. Dr Swift joined the
company in August 2015 responsible for all aspects of its business, in support of
Defra and its affiliates as well as its commercial services. Early work has focussed
upon the transition to public-private-partnership and setting and implementing
its growth strategy. Fera successfully led the consortium bid for the new UK AgriTech centre in Crop Health and Protection (CHAP Ltd).

The Master and Dr Swift

The Company was grateful to Gild member Tony Rance who very kindly sourced the Supremes of Chicken for the lunch
and also to Past Master David Clapham for his work in enabling these lunches to take place.

Joint Guilds Service
This annual Joint Guilds Service was
held in June. This year it was the turn
of the Cordwainers to host, the
weather was kind, the new Civic party
attended along with the Governor, and
Masters of all the Guilds of York.

Photos – John Sawdon

Congratulations
to member Christopher Aldersley who was admitted into the Livery of the Worshipful
Company of Butchers at their meeting held at Painters Hall in June.
Pictured left are Chris with his wife Alex together with the Clerk and her husband John.
Photograph courtesy of Phil McCarthy

Forthcoming Events
 August 13th Full Court Meeting - Jacobs Well
 September 1st Master’s Day Out – details to follow
 September 12th Invitation for up to 10 members of the Gild who are not Liverymen to attend
Common Hall
 October 12th Ladies Feast - Taylors Hall
 October 13th Annual Church Service - All Saints Pavement
NB. Unless otherwise stated the photographs in this issue are courtesy of David Hobman.
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Carnifex Arts Section by Past Master Nigel Wright
. . . a Missing Painting?
(a)
Our library collection of copies of meat and butchery paintings
includes this one (a) of ‘The Village Butcher’ (Rotherham Heritage
Services) by George Morland (1736 – 1804), an English painter of
portraits and of rural and coastal scenes, who was also a dealer,
forger, and restorer. George was a precocious and fluent worker
and he produced a huge amount of work, in spite of leading a
dissolute life, often being drunk and / or in hiding from his creditors
and / or in prison. In spite of this, he frequently exhibited at the
Royal Academy.
This portrayal of village life is of historical importance, showing a
simple C.18th scene where the butcher has, maybe, slaughtered just
one animal for his limited rural custom. His wares are displayed openly and hygiene appears to be of minimal
consideration – the remains of the butchering process are still under the block for scavenging animals to take.
Art UK (the main index of publicly available art in the UK) catalogues many Morland paintings, but no others of his that
concern the meat trade. So it was with great interest that, pottering around the recently opened Pockerley Old Hall at
the Beamish Industrial Museum (Co. Durham), a small print can be found, and this (poor) photograph (b) was taken.
The picture is a print of a Morland painting, entitled ‘The Country Butcher’. The engraver’s name is difficult to read but
initially appeared to be something like L. Grifin, or J. Garson, or similar.

(b)

(c)

Research has failed to find the whereabouts of the Morland original, but it has found a second, similar, but subtly
different, print of the same painting (c), this engraved by T. Godse (?) which appears probably to be the same signature
as on photograph (b). It is most likely that it is in the aquatinting (by different artists?) of the black and white engraving
that colour differences have been introduced. Morland paintings were often copied almost immediately after
production for rapid sale, and multiple copies were common.
So the question remains, where is the original? Does it still exist? A pork pie painting to anyone who can trace it!

The Company of Butchers of the City of York – clerk@yorkbutchersgild.co.uk
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